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Callum: He finds journalist club fun and interesting and enjoyed writing about
gaming and would recommend it to others. His favourite article of 2018 he wrote
was… ‘Easter Eggs in Games’! He enjoys the new online feature and the club has
improved his work by developing his writing and meaning he can write more.
Max: He says journalist club is ‘good’ and the highlight of journalist club for
him was writing with friends and having silly photos. He recommends
journalist club to Year 4 and Year 5 students. The best new feature was the
online feature. He also thinks it has improved his writing.
Adam: He enjoys writing and enjoyed doing the assembly for the Year 3’s. He
would recommend this amazing club to others. He enjoyed writing about the
Winter Olympics and he believes his writing has improved as he has learnt a new
style of writing.
Sophia: She says journalist club is good and her highlight of the club was
selling the newspapers. Her favourite article was Blue Planet and writing
these articles has improved her handwriting.

Niamh: She described journalist club as great and enjoyed counting the
sweets for a prize and has learnt a new style of writing.
Jack: I think journalist club is intriguing and my highlight would be writing
my first article. I think the best add on to journalist club is the online
feature since everybody can view our articles.
Written by Jack

DAZZLING DIY’S
Summer! We all love it. It’s everyones favourite
time of the year. The time of the year where all
colours come out of the dark and release their
true beauty. This article is jam-packed with
different crafts to keep you busy and inspired.

1.

Take 1 cupcake liner and generously spread
glue on the inside the base.

2.

Take your ribbon and apply the tops on the
part where you put the glue.

3.

Before the glue dries, place the outside
base of the second liner onto the other
piece you made in step one and step two,
and decorate it.

4. Finally, glue the googly eyes onto the side
of the finished product.

THE CRAYON CANVAS

1.

Get your crayons and peel off the wrappers.

2. Sort your unwrapped crayons into colour
groups.
3. Place your crayons in a rainbow order on
the canvas.
4. Ask an adult to blow-dry the crayons on
the canvas until they melt.
5. Leave the final product to set. This can be
hung up on your wall.

By: Zineb

Behind the squishies!
Squishies; we all love them and
know what they are. And, well, if you
don’t then you probably are the only
person in the world who doesn’t know.
These foamy scented sensations are
becoming worldwide. From tiny key
rings to jumbo ones the size of your
head. What is there to not love? Some
are scented and let out a lovely
aroma and others take forever to
rise. All you need to do is keep calm
and love squishies!

NOW IT’S TIME
FOR
A SQUISHY
QUIZ!
INTERVIEWING: PHOENIX - YEAR 5

Squishy quiz!!!

LIVERPOOL
How many squishes do you own?

Where did squishies
originate from?

Phoenix: Three.

A: China

Are they scented? If yes what is
their scent?

B: Japan

Phoenix: Yes, apple, candy floss

C: Spain
Fill in the gaps
S L __ W

R I__ S I__G

S C __ N T __ D

and marshmallow.
How long have you had these
squishies?

K E __ R I __ G

Phoenix: Around 3 months now.

J U __ B __

Do you still play with your
squishes? Do they keep you

Written by Lulu

entertained?

Marvellous
You will need:

Macaroons

Large bowl for mixing
Small bowl; hand-held electric
mixer; large sieve; large metal
spoon; baking sheet, lined with
baking paper; 2 medium spoons;
wire rack; rolling pin; heatproof
bowl; microwave-proof jug or
saucepan; wooden spoon; table
knife.

Ingredients:
125g icing sugar.
125g ground almonds.
90g free-range egg whites.
2 tsp water.
110g caster sugar.
food colouring (optional).
150ml double or whipped cream.

Method
Preheat the oven to 170/C/325F/Gas 3 and line a large baking tray with baking paper.
Put the icing sugar, ground almonds and 40g/1½oz egg whites together in a large bowl and mix to a
paste.
Put the water and caster sugar in a small pan and heat gently to melt the sugar, then turn up the heat
and boil until the mixture starts to go syrupy and thickens - I don’t use a thermometer but if you prefer to
use one, it should read 115C/239F at this stage.
Whisk the remaining 50g/2oz egg whites in a small bowl until medium-stiff peaks form when the whisk is
removed from the bowl, then pour in the sugar syrup, whisking until the mixture becomes stiff and shiny.
For coloured macaroons, add a few drops of food colouring. Tip this meringue mixture into the almond
paste mixture and stir gently until it becomes stiff and shiny again.
Spoon into the piping bag. Pipe a little mixture under each corner of the baking paper to stop it sliding
around. With the bag held vertically, pipe 4cm/1½in flat circles onto the lined tray, about 2cm/¾in apart,
twisting the bag after each one. The mixture should be quite loose to give a smooth finish. The piping will
leave a small ‘tip’ on each circle so, when they’re all piped, give the tray 2–3 slams on a flat surface to
flatten them. At this stage, sprinkle with desiccated coconut if you want.
Leave to stand for 30 minutes to form a skin then bake in the oven for 12–15 minutes with the door
slightly ajar until firm. Remove from the oven, lift the paper off the baking tray and leave the macaroons
to cool on the paper.When cool, sandwich the macaroons together with whipped cream. They can be
kept for a couple of days, if they hang around that long!

By Maizie &Lily

You might like playing games online but chatting to
people you don’t know may get you into serious
trouble! Here is how you can avoid being upset
and bullied online. STAY SAFE.

Here are some tips on how to stay safe on the internet.
 Stay away from the chat window and focus on the game,
you can enjoy it by yourself.
 If you really do want to talk to people then you can, but
make sure an adult knows. Make sure that you don’t tell
anyone your personal details e.g. your name, age and the
school you go to.
 Most importantly, never give your home address to
anyone.
 On games where you can talk to people who are playing
with you, only talk to people who you have met in person.
 Never meet up with someone you meet online in real
life, no matter how nice they may seem.


We all hope that this safety article has
helped you stay safe online. Remember,
if you are worried, tell an adult!
By Callum and Elliot

Teachers in the Sun!
What do teachers get up to in the summer? Look no more
and read on to find out!

Mr Dheda: This teacher usually goes abroad to Italy or Greece, and he loves
eating outside. This year, Mr Dheda is going to Greece, and he plans on
going to relax on the beach, and also go snorkelling!

Mrs McFarland: This teacher normally goes travelling, catches up with
friends, sometimes sleeps, but also visits her family. This year she is going
to MANY places, too many to name! Her favourite thing about summer is
the lovely weather.

Miss Moneypenny: This year she is going to L.A, Las Vegas and Yosemite! A
little fact, she loves wearing summer clothes and sunglasses.

Miss Answer: she often goes on holiday and catches up with friends, she
tries to relax but, of course, she has to do some work for the new children
and her new class. This year she is visiting Cyprus! She also loves the
sunshine; we’ve had plenty of that.

Miss Yelland: She enjoys hanging out with family and doesn’t have
anything planned for this summer but she loves the summer weather and
the ice cream.
Written by Jack and Mishkat

This article is about desert animals. We will tell
you about their lifespan and what their life is like.
Enjoy this issue of wildlife!

Camel

Xerocole

A camel lives in the desert with the other creatures. This

A xerocole lives in the desert too. The main challenges

animal is famous for its hump. There is fat in its hump (up to

they must overcome are a lack of water and excessive

80 pounds of it). There is also energy in it. There are many
different types of camels. This creature can live up to 40 years!

heat. This animal is a type of fox. Some change colour
with the seasons to reflect more sunlight in the
summer. It’s lifespan is 40 years.

Addax

Desert Horned Lizard

This harmful creature lives in the hot too. They live in the

This animal lives in the desert. It’s a lizard, native to

Sahara Desert. Some addaxes live in herds which contain 5 to

North- Western America. They can be found in the

20 individuals of both female addaxes. It is the most desert

Khaliah Desert. The species of lizard has a distinctive flat

adapted African antelope. It can live for 19 years in the wild,

body with one row of fringe scales down the sides. They

which can be extended to 25 years under captivity.

can change colours. Their lifespan is 5-8 years.

Can you complete this word search?

Written by Sophia &
Manasve

Top 10 Birthday Presents
After this article you will be stunned at what some parents give
their children for their birthday. Read on to find out more…

1. IPhone
2. Xbox/ps4
3. Pets
4. A toy you have wanted
5. Laptop
6. Shoes/cloths
7. Makeup
8. A bed
9. Chocolate/sweets
10. Money

Written by Max
and Gracie

Ask your friends:
What has your best present ever been?
What has been your worst ever present?
Have you ever given a really nice present to someone?
If you were given socks for your birthday, would you be
happy or sad?

Written by
Niamh and Julia
Do you think that you know summer? Well in this article you will find out.
Are you ready for the exiting challenge? Here we go!

1) What is the year’s longest day called?

A) Summer solstice

B) Summer day

C) Long day

2) When does summer officially start?
A) July 21st

B) June 21st

May 21st

3) Which year has been the warmest since 1850?
A) 2015

1993

1976

4) What is Britain’s favourite summer fruit?
A) mangos
How well do you
think you’ve done?
Hope you enjoyed
the summer quiz
plus the little games.

B) bananas

C) strawberries

Over the last few weeks the England men’s football team have been taking
part in the world cup. We got off to a good start after beating Tunisia 2-1 and
we hoped we could continue this show of excellence.

Now let’s take a look at some of the matches.

The first match of the tournament was Russia, the

This match was full of action, in total 6

hosts, against Saudi-Arabia. It was a spectacular way to

goals were scored. Ronaldo (the second

start off the world cup and Russia won by a massive…

best player in the world) scored a hat
trick and his last free kick was truly
something to admire.

This match was really close. For a short amount of time Sweeden
were winning except Germany soon stopped that. They scored in the
last 10 seconds of extra time. Some Sweeds even cried.

Finally, England won a penalty shoot-out! Pickford, our

It was extremely tense for the first 20 minutes but then

goalie, was incredible. It went on to penalties and England

England scored and in the second half Deli Ali made it 2

won!

goals for England and 0 for Sweden.

Written by Adam
and Florence

